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INTRODUCTION
There has been considerable comment during the past few years
concem:i.ng a prilllaey atypical pneumonia of non bacterial origin.
This disease has occurred in both small and wide spread epidemics

throughout this country, England, Harli and Australia.
Writings report epidemies varying greatly in their character.
Seldom, if ever have

whol.ly similar.

:the

clinical features of two epidemics been

This leads one to assume that perhaps the disease

process in question is one of a shifting and changing nature or
that investigation has not been complete.

Also, a �hanging viru

lence of the etiological agent must be considered a possibility.
Most of the cases reported have come from institutions where
routine and adequate measures of medication are eas1.ly employed.
FoT the most part 1his has been in schools, hospitals, colleges,
and arrqy camps.

Al.though the mortality has been very low, the dis

ease in some epi�c• has assumed a rather protracted course and
at present, during the emergency, it becomes of considerable impo�
tance as to
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time outll of the individual.

It appears that the name N-virus pneumoniatt is used rather·

loosely by practitioners for any pneumonia-like process in which no
specific pathogen could be isolated.

However, individual authors

have sufficientzy justified their use of the term. on the basis of

clinical and histiologieal finding�. And in a few instances upon
virus isolation and culture

Nonethe1ess, a host of names have been

employed to designate this process.

Chief_ among them are:

"capil

lary pneumonia•, "dissem:iii.ated focal pneumonia", "acute diffuse
bronchiolitis•, uacute interstitial pneumonitis", ttpseudolobar
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broncho-pneum.onia 11 ,

11

acute pneumonitis",

11

influenza pneumonia 11 ,

nbroncho-pneumonia 11 , "benign circumscribed pneumonia",

11 t ype

A virus

pneumonia", "pneumonia vri th leuJropenia 11 , and "atypical pneumonia11 •
Realizing the amuck and confusion of terminology, the Unites States
public Health Service has designated the term "primary atypical pneumonia, etiology unknown" to be employed for all of the aforementioned terms until a definite etiology can be established.
n attempt to briefly review the above and other similar reports
will be made .

So tl:at a differentiation and c omparison with lmown

virus pne"monias can be made, a section has been included.
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vmus PNEUMONIAS - KNOWN ETIOLOGY
INFLUE1-.TZA PNEUMONIA

Ever since the influenza pandemic of 1890, there has been a
controversy as to whether the ineumonia-like lesions were caused by
the influenza agent or as the result of secondary bacterial invasion.

Most observers of that t :ime believed that both the influenza

and complicating pneumonia were due to the same agent.

However, a

few investigators, notably Finkler (76), believed that the streptococcus may have been the cause of the more severe and fatal cases of
influenza pneumonias of that period.
During the 1918 influenza epidemics, a slightly altered picture
was held by investigators of that time (20 1 21,22).

Here the influ-

enza bacillus of Pfeiffer was the most conspicuous organism found
at autopsies.

This was usually found in association with other more

pathogenic bacteria (25).

However, in the works of Kirsch (21,22)

and others (23,24), the Pfeiffer bacillus was seldom found at
autopsies.

They found the hemolytic streptococcus to be the pre-

dominant organism and attributed the whole pneumonic process to that
bacteria (29).

This was especially true in those cases which pre-

sented a more fu.lminative clinical picture (15).
There are also a number of scattered reports in which the
Staphylococcus aureus played the significant role (18).

Some ob-

servers found the pneumococcus to be the responsible agent (17,22).
It must also be menticned that under the guided and experienced
work of Goodpasture (14), cases are reported in which no demonstrable pathogenic bacteria. could be found.

This i ncluded exclusion by

culture, histiological studies and animal inoculation (25).

In
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these and similar cases it was assumed that possiblY a virus or simiJar agent must have been responsible for those epidemics.

None-

theless , never did a single epidemic have a varied number of etiological agents.

Apparent];r, each region and each outbreak had its

own peculiar etiology and clinical picture.
By

and large, it is now quite generally accepted that the in-

fluenza epidemics of the past·few y-ears have also been caused by a
filtrable virus.

From all appearances it is identical with or

closel;r related to the original virus isolated by Andrewes, Smith,
and I;lidlalr (54), and later by Francis (11).

For the sake of identi-

fication this particular virus was named by Horsefall (15) as "Influenza A virus".

He has attempted to show it to be the responsible

agent in the more recent epidemics of 1956-1957 and 1959-1940.

Still

further attempts of nomenclature and . isolation have been made and
similar and smaller otubreaks have given rise to an •In~luenza B
virus", "Influenza C virus", etc. (9,56).

However this does not

definet~ explain the etiology of the pneum.oni~ following influenza of either these or the 1918 epidemics.

In the work of Scad-

ding (56) there is sane evidence of pneumonia developing out of
influenza in uncomplicated cases.
virus infection in the

He believes that a pure influenza

human can descend

to any level of the respir-

atory tract and that if alveolitis occurs, patchy consolidation is
produced .

Further, that the influenza virus can produce such changes

in the human being as to facilatate bacterial invasion.

Also that

variaticns in the virus and bacterial agents themselves can give remarkable possibilities in the clinical picture.
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In a number of cases the "influenza A. virus• has been · associated with the Staphylococcus aureus (10,16,19,31,38) and a clinical
picture of true pneumonia being established.

All of th~s~ cases

responded well to any one of the sulfonamide drugs and recovery was
uneventful.
In conclusion one can say that under certain conditions the influenza virus itself may set up a marked bronchopu:I.monary lesion,
but seldom will it develop in'tio a frank pnuemonia.

At least in

the humans, one must consider that pneumonias complicating aa influenza are probably due to secondary bacterial invasion.
In many cases a pneumonia may develop during the height of an
influenzal attack or shorlly after its acute phase.

In these in-

stances it may be difficult to recover the viral agent.

But sero-

logical tests reveal a hi&h antibody titer for this particular
agent (19,30).

Occasionally bot}}. a pathogenic bacteria and a

virus may be recovered at the same time from a patient suggesting
the possibility of a symbiotic etiology.
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PSITTACOSIS
Since 1880 observers have known of a pneumonia-like process
ascribed to the intimate relation of man with parrots .

However, this

was not of any especial interest or concern until the pandemic outbreaks in 1929 and 1930 (8).

This had its origin from the Brazilian
~

~

parrots and the first human cases to be reported were in Bueonis Aires.
From here it spread in small outbreaks to all parts of the world and
in some areas assumed dramatic proportions. ,
Previous to t his , hardly had their been an opportunity to give
this disease an adequate study .
proportions .

Never had it assumed disabling

Perhaps the most descriptive early report was that of

Coles, Levinthal and Lillie (35).

These men, working independently,

reported the finding of small cocobacillus bodies in cells of laryngeal and bronchial smears made from infected patients.
generally concluded

These are now

to be the primal bodies of a virus which later

becom€s the responsible etiological agent of this disease.

A thor-

ough reveiw and summary of the morphological and physiological characteristics of this virus has recently been made by Meyer (28).

It

is a relati.vely large virus, grown with considerable ease on suitable
culture media, and readily infects man and laboratory animals.
Psittacosis becomes of particular interest today due to the present epidemics of atypical pneumonias .

In this regard, a differential

diagnosis must be rr~de as both treatment and prognosis may be considerably different.

From the lmown material at hand, at times this may

be virtually impossible in the ~dult.
roentgenological f:indings.

Even with the support of

Perhaps the most signifi cant diagnostic

ai: is the lack of exposure of the infected :individual with sick parrots in cases of the atypical pneumonia.

rt is r lso of :interest to

l
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note that psittacosis may attack any age group and that the development of a frank pneumonia by the same agent is not uncommon (32,41,42).
A more conslusive ·diagnosis can be made by the culturing of the virus
and

i '1oculating suitable laboratory animals.

The same agent may like-

wise be neutralized by anti-viral serum and similarly injected with no
development of the disease process.

These and other facts stand in

marked distincti~n to the present day atypical pneumonias.
Within the past few years, ornithologists through-out the world
have reported a marked increase of a pneurnonic disease from association vnth a number of different types of birds - (39,40).

Much of this

work has been directed towards the domestic fowl as the chicken, turkey, pigeons, etc.

Due to its wide spread occurrence, Findlan and

Dingle (27) have sug;·ested the term

11

ornithotic pneumonia" to be em-

ployed for all cases of pneumonitis developed from fowl.

The term

"psittacosis' being reserved for the psittacine infection.
Prognosis is essentially the same as in other cases of virus
pneumonia.

Therapeutic measures are chiefly eymptomatic and supportive.

Extermination of infected birds is essential .

The disease is highzy

cormnunicalbe and isGlation of infected persons becomes necessary .
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RICKETTSIAL PNE!.J1£0NIA

Although thi s pneumonic rnani1estation is not caused by a virus ,
its similarity in clinical aspects warrants its inclusion in this
discussion.

The pulmonary affectations ascribec to this agent are

usually associated with other more pronounced clinical si gns and
symptoms.

It includes the illnesses of Rocky :Mountain spotted f ever ,

South American ~fr-Lean tick bite, typh~s fever, etc .

The ricket-

tsial ae ent is ascribed as being one of the lar gest non- bacterial
pathogens.

It offers no especial difficulty in its recovery and

serological antibody titers are easil y developed.

The latter also

lends itself practical laboratory tests .
In nearly all of t he more severe rickettsial diseases , regardless
of type, pulmonic lesions are :i:art of the clinical picture (28) .

The

degree of i nvolvement may vary from scattered areas of broncho- pneumonia to lobe consolidation .

This is especially noted in the typhus

and Rocky Mountain spotted fevers .

Often the pneumonic lesions may

be picked up on the first physical examination.

If extensive, the

course is fulminative and may rapidly lead to death .
Considerable question has arisen from time to time as to whether
pulmonary lesions are primary or due to seconday bacterial invasion.
Apparently, there is little doubt that in many instances, especially in the more severe involvements, the pulmonary complications
are due directly to the rickettsial agent (27) .
The question of a differential diagnosis seldom becomes a problem.

Of great laboratory aid is the serum agglutination or Weil

Felix reaction.

Local areas of infect~tion, the arthropod vector,

the erythematous rashes , marked chills and fever eacy in the course
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and other clinic&l signs and symptoms serve sufficiently to difderentiate it from the other virus and virus-like pneumonias.
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Q FEVER

Because this disease ha s only recently been recognized as a distinct entity and due to its great similarity to the current atypical
pneumonia, a few words of comment may be of value.
have been only two major epidem.ics of Q fever.

To date, there

These have occurred

in Australiai (33) and western United Sta t es (51).

They have been

appropriately named the Australian and American Q fever.
The Australian Q fever was first recognized and reported by Derrick (55) in 1957 .

He observed cases as early as 1935 in the state

of Queensland, Australia.
two weeks.

The apparent incubation period was about

The clinical picture wa s similar to that of the present

atypic al virus pneumonia.

The onset was characterized by malise, an-

orexia, headache, pains in the bac k and limbs.

Little could be found

on physical examination except for an occasional rale.

In the course

of the disease fever rose as high as 102-104 and lasted f r om seven
to fourteen day s ,

Recrudescences was frequently observed.

Blood

counts were essentially normal although a few had a relative Jymphocytosis

Albuminuria was found in a number of cases and suggested

possible kidney pathology.

Severe cases were characterized by jaundice,

vomitine, conjunctivitis, abdominal distention and constipation. His
series included a study of over 145 cases in which there was a mortality of tvro per cent .
For the most part treatment was entriely symptomatic and improvement occurred gradually as the temperature fell .
usually by lysis .

This was

Generalized and persistent wealmess was not un-

common and some cases were further complicated by nervousness, anemia, thinning of hair and corneal ulcers .

·-
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It was the opinion of Derrick and his associates that the etiological agent probably belong to the rickettsial group.

He was able

to isolate and recover this agent from repeated guinea-pig inoculations.
His work was further supported by

Burnet (34) and his associates who

found it to be pathogenic for monkeys 1 mice and rabbits.

Although

the reckettsia is quite large, it is capable of passing through a
filter having a pore diameter of O.? microns.

It was found to differ from

airer rickettsias in tba t it failed to produce agglutinnins for the
Proteus X19 and the Proteus XK in both man and animals .

It also failed

to give arry cross-immunity with other known ric Yettsias.

However,

like reckettsias, it could be grown in tissue cultures and suspensions
gave specific agglutination reactions with immune serums .

Smith (44)

and his associates reported on a number of cases developing from contact of the rickettsia within the experimental laboratories .
Q fever was found especially among the abattoirs and foresters.

Careful investigation revealed that the bandicoot, a native rodent of
the Australian bush, was susceptible to this disease (43) .

Further

work revealed the significance of infected ticks harbored by this rodent in that if they should bite man, he would subsequently exhibit
the disease.

As soon as the life cycle of this rickettsia was com-

pleted, adequate and effective measures of prevention were employed
with rmrked success .
In conjunction with the laboratories of the United States Public
Health Service at Hamilton, Montana, Cox and Davis (37, 48) described
a rickettsial agent responsible for a peculiar type of pnuemonitis.
This particular filter passing agent was recovered from ticks of the
species

11

Dermacentor andersoni 11 •

"American Q fever" (46) .

The disease process .was later named
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Actural recognized cases are limited to employees of the National
Institute of Health in Washington, D. C. and several i s ol ated ca s es
in Montana (51) .

The clinical features are again quite similar to

those found in the current atypical pneumonias .

The onset was char-

acterized by malaise, body aches , coryza and headaches .

The l atter

wa s often severe and lasted over a period of s everal days .
of these symptoms , most were able to continue their work .
cases the onset was sudden and dramatic.

In spite
In a few

Here the patient was attack- -

ed with violent abdominal cramps, chills . fevers , pains, aches, and
vomiting .

There was associated nausea and vomiting .

some of these

developed an irritating cough, which in a few cases was quite productive of a thick tenacious white mucous.

About fifty per cent com-

plained of an indefinite neura lgic type of chest pain .
ually substernal and not pleuritic in character.

This was us-

All complained of

nervousness, fatigue and insomnia .
Ph,;rsical finui ngs were characterized by t heir paucity .

How-

ever, no cases showed any suggestion of respiratory embarrassment
despite pathological findings .

There were scattered rales and oc-

casionally areas of dullness .

Breath sounds were onzy infrequentzy

altered .

Were it not for the employment of roentgenological ex-

amination, pneumonic lesions would most lil-ely have been missed .

With-

out question, this was the most significant and consistent evidence
of a pneumonia .
lesions.

I n mos t cases there were patchy, soft infiltrating

Thes e vr ould involve either one or several lobes at a time .

But in no case was there any heavy consol idation a$ found in the true
bacterial pneumonia.

1:3

Actual pathologic&l studies are limited to one fatal case.
is reported in the worl- s

of Lillie and Perrin (49).

This

Findings were

almost identical to those reported by Longcope (1) and Kneeland (52)
in their atypical virus pneumonias and will later·be reviewed in
detail.

No rickettsia were ever recovered f: ·om either the blood or

lung tissue .
The usual course of the disease was from ten days to three weeks.
Blood counts were essentially normal in all respects.

Pulse rates

varied from 80-100 and respirations were only slightly elevated.
It is interesting to note, that in none of the reported cases of
I

American Q fever was there a history of tick bites.

In the 1940 out-

break in the National Institute of Health in Washington, D. C. (45, 47),
there was also no valid evidence of person to person contact.

In ad-

dition, strange as it may seem, it did not occur among the employees
who had been culturing the strains of the rickettsia.

However, a

rickettsial agent indentified as the rickettsia of Q fever was isolated from most of the affected cases and also of the fatal one .
Neutralizing and complement-fixing antibodies were developed in all
cases.

Blood obta i ned durin6 the height of fevers and innoculated into

guinea pigs produced infections in which agents recoverdd were indentical to those isolated in the Montana cases.

It was found to be a gram

negat 4 ve, pleomorphic, rickettsia~like organism that occurred both
intracellularly and extracellularly in the affected tissue .
The question arises as to just how the A,,stralian and American

Q fever differ (50).

Clinically, perhaps

the most striking dif-

ference is the lesser pulmonic involvement in the Australian fever.

:t4

However, this might be explained upon the fact that x-ray studies
in the cases of the Australian epidemic were not as conclusive. Most

of those affected were of the poorer class and medical ·service was
somewhat more limited.

Certainly, if any significant findings were

present they would have been reported.
- also have had a lower virulence.

The Australian agent may

Cross immunological tests have not

been made.
The exact relation of the Q fevers to the present epidemics of
atypical pneumonias is not clear.
find i ngs are nearly identical.

Clinical symptoms and physical

Except as already reported, no other

cases of this pneumonia-like process have been observed.
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PRIMARY .A TYPICAL PNEUMONIA - ADULTS
Longcope reported on

tF

s-eries of thirty two case.s of this

particular type of pneumonia.

For convenience sake, he desig-

nated the disease "Pneumonia Variety

xn.

Ages ranged from seven-

teen to seventy, but the majority were between twenty to thirty.
It occurred equally in both sexes .

The incidence appeared to be

slightly heighten in October, November, and December . (l).
The usual onset was characterized by a day or two of malaise
with an unproductive cough.

This was progressively followed by

fever, increasing of cough, headache, general aches and discomfort,
chilly sensations , and occasionally abdominal pain and nausea.

An

actual chill at the onset was not altogether rare and occurred in
sixteen per cent of the patients.

Pain was neither sharp nor stab-

bing and was rarely affected by respiraticn.

In ten per cent of

the patients the onset of the disease was accompanied by a pharyngitis due to a haemolytic streptococci.
When the

pi tients

were first seen the temperature was usually

high varying from 102 to 105 F, rut the pulse rate and respiration
were not, as a rule, proportionately elevated.

At this time, too,

there was rarely cyanosis, and the patients did not usually look
or feel very ill.

Often the most annoying symptom was a rasping

dry non-productive cough ~ Sometimes there was a small amount of

sputum which in a few instances was blood-tinged.
often reddened . and inflammed .

There were no eruptions, and there

was no enlargement of the superficial lymph nodes.
was observed in one instance.

The throat was

Herpes labialis
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The examination of the lungs during the first few days of illness did not often disclose any conspicuous abnormality.
may be said for the heart.

The same

There was occasional tenderness over the

abdomen and in several cases the spleen was readily palpable during
the course of the disease.

Tenderness of the bones or of the calf

muscles, such as may occur in influenza, was not noted.
One feature that com.'Tlonly characterized the early stages of the
disease was a moderate leucopenia .

This was usually a bout 6, 500.

The differential leucocyte collllt showed little if any variation from
the nonnal.

In order to give an idea of the manner in which the

disease progressed, Longcope devided his study into the mild, moderate, and the severe forms.
In the first group, mos~ of the patients had been in contact

with other patients suffering from the same or a similar variety
of pneumonia.

All had fever, cough, and malaise.

Most had very

little sputum and none appeared or felt particularly ill for more
than five or six days.
tensive.

Sweating and perspiration was often ex-

A few rales, slight dullness, and suppression of breath

sounds was usually observed.

X-ray examination disclosed shadows

often extending from the roots of the lung towards the periphery or
involving only the peripheral portion of the lung.

Sometimes the

shadows appeared spotty, diffuse and of a varying density.

The ex-

tent of these shadows was out of all proportion to what might be
expected from the meager clinical and physical signs.

Convalescence

was uncomplicated, quite rapid, and recovery was complete in this
group.
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In the second group

observed .

all the findings 6f the mild form were

In addition to this, fever was elevated to 102-105.

As

the disease progressed, coarse rales became numerous and often persisted for many days or weeks after the temperature had fallen to
normal.

Recovery was usually uneventful but markedly protracted

in all cases.
In the last group, or the severe form, the symptoms at ,onset

How-

did not differ in any remarkable way from those just described.

ever, the subsequent course assumed the character of an intense infection .

The cough wa s persistent, the breathing sometimes of asth-

matic character, head.ache was intense, sweating common, and prostrat:u,n severe

As the disease progressed, cyanosis became promin-

ent and in some patients was so intense that it was not entirely relieved by o:xygen administration.

In all of these patients there

was a transient fall in temperature during the first week of the
disease, with a subsequent rise followed by a prolonged febrile
period.

X-ray findings , as found in the previous groups, were mark-

ed and persisted long after the clinical course had disappeared.

There was usua l ly a moderate leucocytosis of 15,000 to 17,000.
cope (1) had two fatalities in this group.

Long-

At autopsy in these

cases the heart was found to be enlar__ged and the lungs were boggy
showing considerable evidence of edema and congest;on.

The bronchi

showed reddened mucosa and were filled with frothy pink material.

.

Striking was the almost complete absence of pol;ymorphs everywhere
except in the bronchi.

Of particular interest was the replacing

squamous metaplasia of the bronchial epithelium .
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In conslusi on, Longcope (1) brings out that this pneumonia occurs commonly in the mild form, but it may produce a serious illness
Its clinical characteristics are sufficiently well

or cause death.

defined to allow one to recognize it as a possible new entity.

The

disease is hi ghly comnrunicable and has occurred in both small and
wide spread epidemics.

Its incubation period is from ten days to

three weeks and the course lasts from three to six weeks.

Although

Longcope (26) and his associat~s were unable to isolate or ascribe
any particular etiological agent , they felt that it was prc,bably due
to some non-bacterial pathogenlhich most likely is a virus.
Kneeland and Smetana (4) in 1958 were attracted by an increasing number of cases of primary bronchopneumonia to which no specific
etiology could be ascribed. This process occurred chiefly in young
adults and equally in both sexes.
They too devided their study into three groups.
mild, moderate, and the severe.

Namely, the

In the first group, patients as a

rule gave a histoiy of a grippe-like onset which lasted from two
to five days.

It was further characterized by a generalized malaise,

fever, and diy cough.
a rusty sputum.

A few

had a shaking chill, pleuritic pain and

For the most part they never gave the impression

of being very ill, _and recovered after a febrile course lasting about
ten days.

over half of the patients studied were in this group.

In the second group the onset was similar to that described in
the milder form.

Patients were obviously si cker, cyanosis was quite

deep, and there was a marked tachycardia.

In these cases the pneu-

monia was usually bilateral, and it showed a distinct tendency to
migrate.

The course was longer than in the milder cases and in ex-
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treme instances l asted several months.

Of particular interest was

the long, drawn-out, migratory character of the pneumonia and the
. number of relapses.

Also peculiar were the severe cases of obstruct-

ed breathing, -asthmatic in character, occasionally resulting in areas

of ateledtasis.

These indi viduals gave a picture of extreme pul-

monary insufficiency and became markedly cyanotic

There was also

a tendency for a latent rise in leukocytes in this group • .

In the third group the clinical picture of a severe and prolonged bronchopneumonia was complicated by a variety of phenomena sug-

. gesting that tissues other than the lungs alone were involved.
Among the~e were migratoiy polyarthritis, erythematous skin eruptions,

slight ena'irgement of the.spleen and lymph glands, jaundice, gross
hematuria, fibrinous pericarditis, and encephalitis.

Despite this

picture, prognosis was excell ent and all but a few made complete
recovery.
It is there conclusion that this a typical pneumonia is highly
communicable.

And that the incubation period is quite long, be-

ing two to three and a half weeks.

Further, that the mild, severe,

and complicated cases most likely all arise in the same sequence.
The etiology of this disease is unclear .

However, Kneeland (4)

, strongly felt the disease was due to a filtrable virus and in his
clinic it was often loosely referred to as "virus pneumonia".

No

conclusive proof of a virus etiology was obtained despite the
numerous attempts made to demonstrate it.

Yet the virus hypothesis

remains the most attractive one, and the evidence of communicability
and long incubation time lends additional support.

Only once in

his studies did a pathogenic organism make an appearance late in the
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disease to which arr:, significance as a secondaey- invader might be
attributed.

These observations led him to t he conclusion that this

disease quite definitely did not predispose towards secondary bacterial infection.
As for treatment, he had nothing specific to offer.
the chemotherapeutic drugs were of aJ'.\Y value.

None of

A number of cases re-

sponded very well to blood tranfusions but general supportive measures wer e those routinely employed with satisfactory results.
Post mortem findings were 1imi ted.
two and one-half hours after death.

They were performed 1dthin

Positive findings included a

moderately enlarged heart of 500 grams with some hemorrhaging into
the subepicardial fat.

Both lungs were soggy and the consistency

varied in different parts ~f the lung.

On cross ·section there were

scattered areas of salmon-pink and gray areas of consolidation suggesting patchy bronchopneumonia. ,The bronchi contained a thick
mucopurulent exudate and the mucosa was congested.
The interesting feature observed on microscopic examination in
this peculiar type of pneumonia was the various stages of a process
found in one lung.

The earliest stage ~as characterized by a hem-

orrhagic exudate which later is succeeded by an exudate composed
chiefly of mononuclear cells with a marked tendency for organization.
There was acute interstitial bronchitis with ab~dant production of
a muco-purulent exudate.

There were lesions similar to peri-arter1

itis nodosa about t.he pulmonary arteries.
So it is seen that Kneeland (4) and his co-worlcers for ~e most
part support the work of Longcope (1,26).

The works of these two men

are among the first to scientifically assay and elude the chaos of
atypical pneumonias into a definite pattern of clinical features in
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an attempt to establish it as a distinct disease process and find
a causitive agent.
By

Other more varied reports will follow.

the use of the wild mongoose as an experimental animal, Weir

and Horsfall (6) were able to recover a pneumotropic virus from the
throat washings of patients with the clinical syndrome tenned "pneumonitis"

Intranasal injections into this animal caused a subse-

quent pulmonary hyperemia and consolidation which could be maintained through serial passages. The same serial propagation was
observed on the chorio-allantoic membrane of the developing chick
.embryo.

The virus was not inactivateci by glycerine, freezing, or

drying Clinical characteristics of this acute pneumonitis in humans
emphasized its con~gious nature.

Many

persons who were in con-

tact with infected patients subsequently developed this illness.
The disease produced in the mongoose by the virus isolated from
throat washings of patients retained this characteristic.

A nor-

mal mongoose placed in contact with an infected animal likewise
developed pulmonary lesions entirely comparable to those produced
by direct inoculation of the virus.

This virus was neutralized by the serum of mongooses convalescent from the infecticn, but was not neutralized by normal
mongoose serum.

Similarly, human beings with acute pneumonitis

developed antibodies against this virus, since serum obtained
from them during convalescence neutralized the virus whereas serum
taken during the acute phase of the disease did not .
This evidence indicated trat these patients were most likely
infected with this or a very similar virus and strongly suggests
that the virus was etiologically related to the disease itself.
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Also, convalescent sera obta:ined in widely separated areas were
capable of neutralizing the strains of the virus isolated from
patients in another area.

Apparently, the various clinical syndromes

observed in different localities had a common etiology.

Neutrali-

zation, complementation tests, and active immunity serve sufficiently
to differentiate this virus from other infections of the respiratory
tract caused by other pathogens.
This isolati on , culture, and serial transmission of a virus
~

:in cases of pneumonitis stands alone in successful attempts to determine the obscure etiology of this process.

This work (5) has

not since been successfully repeated despite the numerous attempts
that have been made in the best of laboratories.

However, it

stands without question and serves as the basis for associating
a virus with tp.e current- atypical pne~onias.
A study of winter epidemics of influenza in 1934 and 1958 113.S

made by Francis and Magill (7).
inoculated into ferrets.

Throat washings from patients were

With repeated passages, a disease was pro-

duced which in gross resembled the influenza virus infection.

Cross

immunity between experimental influenza and the disease in question
was not obtained.

However, pulmonary lesions produced by the agent

when introduced intranasally into mice were observed to differ strikingly .from those produced by the influenza virus

Instead of the

edematous bluish red consolidation of influenza in mice, the lesions
of this new virus were frim,
pearance resembling marble.

rubbery , and of a pink pearly grey apNo difficulty was encountered in main-

taining the agent in mouse passage with suspensions of lung tissue.
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Attempts to perfonn passive protection in mice with serum of ferrets
recovered from infection with the homologous agent or from the influenzal virus were unsuccessful.
The epidemics described in this work clinically resembled those
of the influenza epidemias of 1918-1919.

This has been previous~

discussed.
There conclusion is that the infecting agent described belonged

to the class of filtrable viruses, but not to be identified with
any virus previously described.

The virus has multiple tropisms

and is pathogenic for mice, ferrets and monkeys.

Intranasal in-

fection of mice and ferrets caused extensive pneumonic lesions of
even fatal severity.

In monkeys, there developed a lymphocytic

choriomeningitis from which the animal recovers, 'While in mice
pneumonic lesions are usaully fatal.
From these findings and for purposes of identification, the
name "virus of acute meningo-pneumonitis 11 was suggested by Francis
and Magill (7) for the current pneumonitis infections.
Reiman and Haven (2) reported on epidemics in 1958 and 1959 in
which 407 persons were studied.

Of this number, one fourth were ill

enough to require hospitalization.

These epidemics, in both years,

lasted from January to May and shawed and acute exacerbation during

the month of February .

All work was executed and compiled th-

rough the facilaties of the Jefferson Medical Hospital.
Their disease was a primary inflammation of the mucous membrane
involving the nose, pharynx, lacynx and occasionally the trachea and
bronchi.

It was characterized by an incubation period of one to

three days and devided into a mild and a severe f onn.
The former included about three fourths of the group studied.
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For the most part these pa tient.s were ambulatory. · They were ordinarily regarded as an unimportant "cold" z but because of the coincidence with other more severe infections, but clinically similar,
'

they have been included as a part of the epidemic.

Coryza, nasal

obstruction, malaise, frontal headaches, wealmess, dizziness, sweating

and anorexia were characteristic.

Though rhinorrhea and lacri- .

mation were rare, conjunctivitis was COIIllllonly found.

The average

duration was from two to five days and relapses were frequent.
The severe form involved one fourth of the patients studied.
Of this number a few developed a marked tracheo-bronchopneumonia
and trachea-bronchitis.

Illness was characterized by an insidious

onset of headache) dry sore throat, coryza , malaise, muscular pains,
cough and shivering
On

Symptoms progressively increased in severity. ·

the third day there was marked headache, photophobia, backache,

pain in the eye ball - malaise, sweating and paroxysmal coughing • .
Seldom was the latter productive.
veloped in a few cases.

Hoarseness and aphonia de-

Abdominal symptoms consisted of anorexia,

muscular soreness, vomiting and diarrhea.
Physically these patients looked quite ill.
ing flushed and eyes redden.

There faces be-

Exami.nation revealed intense inflam-

mation of the mucous membrane of the nose, pharynx, larynx, epiglottis.,
and trachea.

Temperature varied from 101-105 and pulse 110-120. Respir-

ation was occasionally increased.
penia of 5-8,000 .

However, an increased sedimentation rate was o~

served in most cases.
fields .

The usual white count was a leuko-

Numerous rales were heaJti throughout both lung

Weight loff varied from five to tv1enty-two pounds.

escence was quite rapid though relapses were common.

Conval-
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Complications consisted of two cases of encephalitis, one otitis
media, two maxillary sinusitises, four cases of abdominal cramps with
watery diarrhea, and three cases with jaundice.

No fatalities were

reported.
Vain attempts toward establishing an etiological agent were made
with no success.

Complement-fixation tests with influenza virus as

antigen gave negative results.

Although some bacteria were isolated

from the sputum, they were not considered to be of etiological importanc·e .

No decisive conclusions were reached.

Treatment was chiefly symptomatic.

Bed rest was ordered for the

mild cases and isolation for the severe cases .

Dyspnea and cyanosis

were relieved by o~gen inhilation and a mild laxative assured good
bowel habit .

In a few of the more severe cases specific drugs and

serum were employed without response.

These cases differed from

an acute common cold by having many more severe clinical symptans.
Also, roentgenological examination revealed findings that were charact eristic of some type of pneumonitis or bronchopneumonia not folll'ld
in the simple cold.

Ramey and Burbidge (52) in 1959 made a study of forty-seven cases
of a typical pneumonias at the University of Princeton infirmary.

It

included only males from the ages of seventeen to twenty-three.
This particular pneumonitis or pneumonia was characterized by
an acute onset.

Symptoms were those of fever, chills, weakness,

malaise, generalized body aches and an unproductive cough.

A few

complained of a sore throat, coryza . dizziness, abdom.mal pain and
tightness of t he chest.

However , none were acutely ill. The sud-

den development of sympto~ is to be contrasted to the previous reports.
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The clinical course likewise was mild.
104,

Fever varied from 99-

Both pulse and respirations were slightly increased.

Usually

at the third or fourth day fine to coarse rales could be heard scattered through out both lung fields.
changes in the blood observed.

Seldom were any significant

All ~lood cultures were negative.

Perhaps the most significant and constant findings was obtained on
roetngenological examination.

Here the characteristic fan shaped

patchy consolidation extending out from both hilar regions was observed

This was indentical to that so adequately described by Bowen

(54) in similar cases in Hawaii and will be further discussed at a
later time.
The average stay in the infinnary was thirteen days.

The limits

being six to fifty-five days.

The latter cases were complicated by

sinusitis, otitis media, etc.

Prognosis was excellent and no deaths

were reported.

Here agai~, therapy was symptomatic being chief~ con-

fined to salicylates and codeine.
There c·omm.ent was that due to the marked s:imi.J.arity of symptoms,
onset and grippe found in influenza, that it is probably the influenza
virus that is the responsible agent in producing the alveolitis.

And

that prolonged cases may be due to secondary bronchial tract· organisms.

Also that this process is more common t hen usually believed

due to the necessity of x-ray exami nation to establish a diagnosis.
They also felt that this probably not a new entity.

However, all at-

I

tempts to establish an etiological agent· were in vain. •
A few years ago Allen (54) reported on a series os 2, 081 cases
of respiratory di seases .

Although this number included all bacterial

pneumonias , a considerable portion were given the tenn "acute pneumonitis" probably due to a vi rus
quite expansive.

His work is well presented and is
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Although there were no deaths in the series of pneumonitis, he
believed the pulmonary lesions to be an inflammatory and exudative
process extending from bronchioles into the albeoli over a localized portion of a lobe.
right lung.

There seemed to be a predeliction for the

It was especially found in young males at an average age

of twenty-five years.

Extreme limits were nine to fifty years.

In

as much as a thorough and extensive search for a possible causative
agent failed to be fruitful, it was assumed the pathogen must be a
virus or similar agent.
Symptoms were characterized by a cough, fever, malaise and a
"cold in head".

There was a noticeable absence of the oridinary signs

and symptoms of a bacterial pneumonia as chills, pain, rusty sputum,
etc.

In as much as there was no pain, one could conclude that the

involvement was probably central.
Physical signs were made conspicuous only by their absence.

In

most of the cases there were scattered fine rales in both lung fields.
In a few there was impaired resonance and broncho-vesicular breathing.
A number had a complete absence of physical signs.

It is through x-

ray examination that this disease gained the attention of medical
authorities.

Here again the findings in most respects were grossly

similar to those reported by Bowen ( 54).
Complication were rather rare and none of them very severe.

They

consisted of acute maxillary sinusitis, acute otitis media, urticaria,
peritonsillar abscess, and suppruative lymphadenitis.
good and no deaths were reported in this series.

Prognosis was

The average course

of the disease was about thirty days and the extremes being from nine
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to ninty days.

This -average is probably in excess to a civil hospital

due to the fact that a soldier is not discharged until he is able to
return to full duty.

However, it was often prolonged by the persi ster~ce

of a cough and rales which lasted long after the disappearance
toms.

sym-

Treatment was entirely symptomatic with emphasis placed on ad-

equate nursing, rest, fluids, and high caloric diet.

All attempts to-

wards establishing an etiological orgin were met with failure.
Nearly all of the present atypical pneumonias have a similar
roentgenological picture that is well des_c ribed by · Major Baw'en (54)
of the Army Medical Corps.

"Influenzal pneum.onitis involves only a

portion of a lobe, usually basal, though often seen in the upper lobes
and involving more than one lobe without an increase in symptoms.
extends outward from the hilus well into the parenchyma.
the periphery.

It

Often to

The roentgen appearance is that of a confluent mottled

fan or round area, usually of homogenous moderate density in the central portion, with the borders fading into normal lung.

It has the

appearance of an exudative alveolar infiltration and is usually more
localized and of more even density than the bronchopneumonia of childhood or than those which complicate adult diseases".

It appears that

roentgen examination is necessary to establish a diagnosis of these
current atypical pneumonias as clinical signs and symptoms are both
inconsistent and inadequately manifested.
Gallagher (55) in 1941 reported on a series of cases of acute
pnuemonitis which had assumed epidemic proportions and in which their
developed an apparent inununity.

For the most part this was limited

to young adults between the ages of thirteen to nineteen years.
incubation period varied from one to three weeks.

Its

~

In about half of the cases there was evidence of previous or
accompanying upper respiratory tract infection.

Due to the relative

mild nature of these infections and the many who had no previous
signs, it seemed most likezy that the etiological agent preferred to
invade the tissues of the lower respiratory tract.
As mentioned previously, the onset was insidious and characterized
by headache, malaise, and cough.
tions of a pnuemococcal pneumonia.

But none of these in the propol'None were physically ill.

appeared to have a low grade fever the first few days.
count was slightly elevated, averaging 11,000-12,000.
was a mild increase in both respiration and pulse.
developed, fine to coarse rales could be heard.

in one or both hilar regions.

All

'£he white
Likewise, there

As the process

This was most marked

Brevity of febrile reaction was typical.

Here again pneumonic lesions on x-ray examination were almost
identical to those described by Bowen.

Lesions started at the hilum

and then spread outward along the main bronchus fanwise to any part
of the periphery.

Usually only one lobe was involved.

Ostensibly, "acute pneumonitis" as described by Gallagher (55)
is characterized by its obscurity of physical signs, minimun of prostration, and relative extensive areas of pulmonary infection.

Symp-

toms of illness and its long incubation period suggested it to be of

a virus or rickettsial origin.
Daniels (56) attempted to show the contagious nature of this obscure pneumonia.

His work is limited to a girls school which is lo-

cated some distance from any town and outside contacts being limited.
The girls in this school have a few classes common to all, but the
senior group eat and sleep separately from the others.

Although the

disease was quite prevalent in the school, none of the latter group
were affected •
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The clinical picture varied·some from previous reports in having
an abrupt onset.
toms.

All developed a harsh non-productive cough which frequently

became paroxsymal.
pain.

Headaches and sore throats were the presenting symp-

Some had chills and substernal tightness with

Fever was early in the process and varied from 100-105.

In

a few cases there developed signs of cyanosis and toxicity.
When patients were first seen there was a slight injection of
the pharynx.

Pulse and respiration were both slightly elevated.

three to ten days there developed fine subcrepitant rales.
over the interscapular area.

In

Especially

Breath sounds became suppressed and

the percussion note impaired.

Rales became more pronounced and coarser.

Bronchial breathing became evident in one third of the cases and ·in
a similar number there was respiratory embarrassment.
The laboratory work revealed no significant findings.

All blood

cultures were negative and white counts were normal or decreased.
Sputum failed to show any significant pathogens.

However, early x-

ray examinations showed slight infiltration in the region of the hilus
associated with accentuation of bronchial markings.
tending into one or more lobes.

The latter ex-

Gradual soft infiltration of the

lung parenchyma subsequently developed.

Usually only a part of a

lobe was involved a nd failed to have the characteristic density or
pattern of a bronchopneumonia.

The infiltration cleared rapidly with

the disappearance of symptcms and in this respect stands in marked
contrast with previous reports.
Complications were mild and consisted of nausea, vomiting and
and abdominal pains.
~eimann (2).

There were no nervous symptoms as reported by

The average course of the disease was one to two weeks
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and occurred with an incidence of fifteen per cent.
This epidemic of "unknown bronchopneumonia" is in many respects
similar to reports of Bowen (54), Gallagher (55), Allen (53), Kornblum (57), Maxfield (58), Miller (59), ,and Scadding {65).

There was

no evidence of the grippe-like infedtion prior to the onset as in the
cases of Reimann and Haven (2).

As Daniels (58) states, when this

disease does not occur in epidemic folin, diagnosis may be easily missed.
There might be some question in differentiating this process
from an early pneumonia.

I)aniels (58 )appropriately aet up the fol-

lowing differentiating factors:

(1. ) 0na·e t is mild and fever is low

or absent. {2.) Gough is dry, non-metalic, and non-porductive. (3.)
Sputum is clear with absence of blood and pneumococcus_ (4.) No marked
elevation of white ·blood count. (5.) Paucity of chest findings. (6~)
Areas of pneumonic infiltration less dense. (7.) Definetly comrmmicable. (8.) Chemotherapeusis of no value.
Reimann (64) reports on a series of eight cases of uniform severe
infection of the upper respiratory tract.

These occurred in adults

and began as a mild infection of tlie respiratory tract.

This was fol-

lowed by a severe diffuse atypic cl pneumonia and in two cases complicated by encephalitis.

Dyspnea, cyanosis, hoarseness, cough without

sputum, drowsiness, and profuse sweating were the characterj_stic
symptoms.

This disease lasted from two to three weeks and all re-

covered.

A filterable infectious agent from nasal pharyngeal scrap-

ings and blood cultures were recovered, but could not be experimentally reproduced or serially transmitted.
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He proceeded to name this process "pneumonia, virus A"•

Failure

to isloate the virus from animal experiments may have -been the weak
pathogenicity of the virus for the animal species inoculated.

How-

ever, serological tests set up in search for the etiological agent
also were unsuccessful.
In 6,569 Cornell University students

Smiley, Showacre, Lee, -

and Ferris {63) observed an epidemic of eight-six cases of acute
infection of the respiratory tract in which roentgenograms of the
chest revealed a typical fan-sha ped area of increased density.

Th~

concluded that the areas of density were not areas of true oonsolildation or pneumonia.

They felt that it was the interstitial tissue

of the lung tha. t was involved and suggested the title of "acute interstitia l pneumonitis".

Likewise, they felt it was similar to, if

not identical with,. the "acute influenza pneumonitis" of Bowen (54),
and the "acute pneumonitis" of White (61) in 1935.

Here again, they

seemed to feel that the problem of differentiation from an early pneumonia was difficult.

In this regard they found that the areas of den-

sity shown by roentgenograms were not lobar and were much less dense
than in cases of bacterial pneumonia .
of a bronchopneumonia .

Nor did it conform. to that

Also the fever was not continous and as-

sumed an interrnitten~ character.

There was also a decreased or

nonna.l white blood count and a relative increase in polymorphs.

It

appeared that this disease was much more communicable than a true
pneumonia and early sweating was much more ccmmon.

The respiratory

rate was not as high and the pulse somewhat lower.

Prostration was

never as severe and the number of cases and time of year was out of
line with previous years of pneumonia.
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Smiley (65) and his co-workers suggested from this work that
in all probability this disease was not a true pneumonia but rather
a pneumonitis of the interstitial tissue.
late any causative P3,thogen.

They were unable to iso-

It was their belief that the disease

in question was a primary infection of the interstitial tissue of the
lung by a virus and that this combination accounted for the unusual, but characteristic, roentgenological findings .
Th~ isolation of three different etiological agents from atypical
bronchopneumonias has been reported.

Dyer, Topping, and Bengston (70)

have described an outbreak of pneumonitis apparently resulting from
laboratory infectbns in which the rickettsiae of ,American Q fever
were sho'Wl'l to be the cause.
Weir and Horsfall (6) have reported infections of the mongoose
with a filtrable agent from cases of atypical pneumonias.
In 1959, Stokes, Kenney, and Show (62) isolated from the nasophacyngeal washings of a patient with bronchopneumonia, a virus which
produced pneumonia and encephalitis in experimental animals.

The an-

imals inoculated were ferrets and mice.
A report by Eaton, Beck, and Pearson (60) describes the fourth

isolated a gent causing an atypical pneumonia

They .obtained the -

isolation of a psittacosis-1ike vir1s from four c~ses of atypiqal pneumonia.

The properties of this agent differed in certain respects from

those of the ordinary strains of the psittacosis. The new strain of
virus is antigenical],y related to, but not identical witb, the strain
of virus isolated by Francis and Magill (7) and named by them the
virus of "meningo-pneumonitis".

Both of these strains are also anti-

genically related to the psittacosis virus of parrots as sholVIl by
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complement-fixation tests and active immunity being established in
mice.

This virus has a relatively high virulence for mice by intra-

nasal or intracerebral inoculation, but do.es not kill after intraperitoneal inoculation.
For the most part the clinical signs, symptoms, treatment and
course of this disease are quite similar to those already reported
by Allen (52).

Dingle and Findland (27) have reported on current atypical pneumonias.

It is their belief that this process occurs universally and

is present equally in both sexes.

.

It may infect anyone up to adult-

hood and is prevalent in all seasons but summer.

Spread is by con-

tact and incubation apparently is quite variable.
The clinical aspects ~e varied.

The onset is insidious and may

require one to seven days before the more severe symptoms of fever,
cough , headache, malaise and chilliness develop.

F.arly , there are

no signs which may a.id one in establishing a diagnosis.

However, late

in the disease prostration, dyspnea, and cyanosis may become marked.
Fine to coarse rales are characteristic and usually persist long after
symptoms have disappeared.
Laboratory work revealed nothing unusual.

Leukocyte count was

usually nonnal and sedimentation rate may be slightly increased.
ever, x-ray findings complete the di~gnosis.
of Bowen (54) and others was obtained.

How-

Here the same picture

It was especially marked in

the lower lobes and bilateral in twenty per cent of the cases.

The

picture may vary enough so as to be confused with a pneumococcal pneumonia.
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Clinically it was manifested in three forms.
and severe.

The mild, moderate,

Prognosis was good in all cases and the mortality was

very 101f except in. t he very young cases.

No conclusive or demonst rable

etiological agent has withstood the tests of confinnation.
Moss (5) points out that despite its inci dence, virus pneumonia
is many times unrecognized in the isolated cases.

This failure of

early recognition may not only lead to improper methods .of medication,
but possible widespread cross-infection may be extensive.
Most characteristic of this epidemic was a harassing non-productive cough.
cribed.

T'nere ss no pleurisy or chest pain as previously des-

Studies of both sputum and blood again failed to demonstrate

any agent.

There was a secondary elevation i n the white count and

temperature varied f r om 100-105.

Physical signs were negligible.

Course and treatment are essentially the same as previously reported.

.

Being confronted with a pneumonia-like pr oc~ss with no demonstrable
etiology, Moss (5) and his co-workder s felt a virus must be at cause.
Although the clinical picture differs markedly frcm pandemic influenza,
it is possible that this atypical pneumonia may assume severe proporti ons during the present World War II.
Baker (74) obtained a virus !rom a pneumonia

of cats and has

attempted to show how it might be cross-related to one causing some
of the atypical pneumonias in man.
He found that certain cats in the Northeastern part of the United
states were quite susceptible to a pneumonia-like infection.

He was

able to isolate a virus from irt.feeted lungs ,of cats and inoculate it
successfully into mice and rats.

Typical elementary bodies were formed
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here as in the infected ca ts.

The agent was easily transferred to

egg embryos and repeated serial passages have been obtained.
Baker {74) also gave a number of instances of contact between sick
cats and people who subsequently developed an atypical pneumonia.

How-

ever, F.aton (60) and his associates concluded that the evidence for
the casual r elation of this agent to the most common form of an "atypical
pneumonia" must be considered incomplete because of irregularities in
neutralization tests, particularly those with human serum.
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PRIMARY ATYPICAL PNEUMONIA - INFANTS
Dingle (72) described atypical pneumonias in infants and young
children in 1942.

In all epidemics of this disease there has been

a rather high mortality rate with an average of twenty per cent.
usu.ally the process was characterized by a low grade fever, cough,
dyspnea, and cyanosis.

These often assumed severe proportions in

infants and prematures and frequently was followed by death before
an attempted diagnosis could be made.
was widely scattered fine rales.
a bronchitis.

The only significant finding

These appeared early and simulated

Radiologic examination revealed a patchy infiltration,

particularly in t he upper lobes.

Resol~tion of the process was slow

and evidence remained long after all signs and symptoms had disappeared.

Somewhat similar types of illnesses have been previously des-

cribed, but usually followed measles, pertusis or chicken pox . (75).
The i:athological picture was that of a patchy, hemorrhagic, interstitial pneumonia with associated bronchitis and bronchiolitis.
Both atelectasis and emphysema were coI!Dilonly found.
Treatment employed was essentially symptomatic.

Because the dis-

ease is so highly coI!Dilunicable, prevention lies in the early recognition and strict isolation of infected cases.
A report on an epidemic of atypical pneumonia in young children
by Goodpasture, Auerbach, and Swanson has been made.

The age limit

of those studied was from three months to two years.

For the most

part the clinical picture observed Via s similar to that just described.
The pathological study made in this report is quite comprehensive . (71).
The trachea and bronchi showed hyperemia and their mucosas were

dulled, suggesting possible ulceration. Considerable mucoid material
was observed within the lurnens of these structures.

No excessive
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fluid was found in the pleural cavities.

Lungs showed either upper

or lower lobe consolidation with a deep hemorrhagic appearance.

Quite

characteristic was the presence of hemorrhage about areas of definite
inflammatory cosolidation.
Microscopic examination showed both the trachea and bronchi to
be denuded of their ciliated epithelium.

The smaller bronchi and

bronchioles often were filled with a cellular exudate and necrotic
debris.

Extending beyond and about the bronchioles were patches of

pneumonitis which involved the alveoli.
The presence of intranuclear inclusions were almost restricted
to the epithelial cells.
this series.

No cytoplasmic inclusions were observed in

The specific nuclear inclusions were situated within the

nucleoplasm and separated from the nuclear membrane by a .clear zone.
In some instances fine radiating strands could be seen connecting the
two.

The affected nuclei and entire cell were usually slightly en-

larged and the involved cells underwent necrosis which was the essential
cause of the mucosal ulceration.
In an attempt to find a causative agent, lung emulsions were inorulated into opossums, and monkeys and reproduced a similar type of
infection

However, culturing on the chorio-allantoic membrane of eggs

was unsuccessful.
Adams (67,68) reported in detail on an epidemic of atypical pneumonia occurring in children.

His work includes the study of thirty-

two infants with nine deaths in that series.

The cases reported oc-

curred in rapid succession during the three winter months Januazy,
February and March.
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The clinical features of the disease were varied.

All showed

cough and dyspnea and a number exhibited marked cyanosis.

In seventy

per cent the fever was low while in thirty per cent it varied from
102-105.

Initial symptoms were sneezing and coughing and later respir-

atory distress .
onset.

Seldom if ever was the temperature elevated at the

At this time fine rales could be heard indicating involvement

of the smaller bronchiolar system.
to occur.
fant.

Listlessness and apathy were soon

Cyanotic attacks were frequent and involved the whole in-

These were further characterized by periods of long apnea.

Bradycardia v.ras common and inconsistent with the other more severe
findings.

On

physical examination they could not be differentiated

from a bronchiolitis or bronchopn'8Umonia.

If fever occurred early in

the process, death usually followed soon.

Especially in the prematures.

The average length of illness for those that died was six days.
was quite fulminative.

Course

Those that survived were ill about fifteen days

and made a complete reoovery with no complications.
In as much as there were a number of deaths in this series, a

rather complete pathological description was made.

The lung tissue

was congested and showed scattered areas of pneumonic consolidation.
Many of them hemorrhagic.

A thick turbid exudate was expressed from

the bronchi and smaller bronchioles.

Ulceration and sloughing of the

bronchial epithelium and atelectasis was present in all cases.

Cyto-

plasmic inclusion bodies with definite viral characteristics were
similarly found in all cases in the bronchial epithelium and in a few
instances in the alveolar epithelium.

The size of these bodies was

from three to six microns in diameter and were often elliptical.

The epidemic nature of the disease, the unifonni ty of symptoms
and the common pathological changes found in all nine ~at.al cases
strongly suggest a single etiologic was responsible for the epidemic.
The characteristic contagiousness of virus disease, as well as the
definite species and tissue specificity was well demonstrated in this
outbreak.

It seemed to have a predilection for prematures and infants

with no affliction for nurses, mothers or attendants.

The incubation

period was from six to eight days.
A differential diagnosis was made from bronchitis , bronchopneumonia and secondary virus pneumonia of Goodpasture (71) by several
facts.

This disease occurred in severe epidemic form and was charac-

terized by cytoplasmic inclusion bodies in the bronchial epithelium.
It gave a definite and distinctive pathological picture and clinically
represented a primiary pneumonitis.
Adams felt that the nature of the epidemic pulmonacy disease is
indicated by its high degr ee of contagiousness, by its distinctive
symptomatology and pathology and by failure of t,tie various laboratories
to identify a causative agent.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
From the various reports just reviewed, it appears that the
current epidemics of atypical pneumonias probably represent a syndrome of multiple etiologies.

It possesses a marked similarity to

known virus and rickettsial pneumonias.

For simplicity in discus-

sion it will be referred to as a disease process.
The epidemiology has be~ri well manifested by numerous epidemics.

Although most reports are confined to this country, its

occurrence is believed to be universal.
incubation period is lacking.
days or longer.

Reliable data regarding the

Reports vary from one to twenty-one

The high incidence of infection in nurses and

doctors supports the theory of contact spread and also suggests that
prolonged contact with patients may be necessary (1,4,58).
cases occurred despite a seasonal distribution (1,5,64).
ported outbreaks occurred in late fall and winter.

Sporadic
Most re-

An increase in

upper respiratory infection did not call forth a corressponding increase in atypical pneumonias and tends to dissociate it from the
common cold.

Outbreaks thus far have been almost entirely limited

to adolescents and young adults, although severe forms in children

have been observed.
The clinical description of this disease is almost restricted
to cases presenting clinical or roentgenological signs of pulmonary involvement.

The majority of cases presented an insidious onset

over a period of one to seven days.

Fever , cough , malaise, headache

and chilliness were almost constant complaints .

Fever was usually
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low and drenching sweats occurred in some cases (5,65,64).

Other

symptoms such as stiff neck, vertigo, abdominal distention, dyspnea,
cyanosis, and mental confusion were not common but were seen in
some cases late in the c ourse of the disease.

Physical examination

early in the disease usually revealed little that was abnonnal.
Both pulse and res piration are within normal limits.

Pulmonary signs

are confined to fine or medium moist rales.•
The laboratory findings reveal a w~te cell count that is no~
mal in nearl.y every case.

Both leukopenia and leukocytosis are in-

frequent in the absence of other contributing causes.
tion rate may be elevated.
and characteristic .

Sedimenta-

The x-ray findings are most significant

The description given by BOll'en (54) may be said

to be classical for this disease.
The usual course of the disease is generalzy considered to be
mild.

However, cases of varying severity and fatal · ones have been

reported (1,4,65,68).
nized.

The mild, moderate and severe forms are recog-

In the latter, symptoms are more pronounced and not uncan-

monly followed with complications.
The pathology is somewhat limited due to its .low mortality.

The

chief features observed in fatal ,cases (1,4,26) are those of patcey,
hemorrhagic, instertial bronchopneumonia associated with acute bronchitis and bronchiolitis.

Grossly there are areas of atelectasis, em-

physema, and small areas of red or gray consolidation.
ly .

an alveolar exudate is hemorrhagic or mononuclear.

marked edema and cellular infiltration.

Microscopical- ·
There is

The walls of the trachea and

bronchi may show extensive areas of necrosis.

In in~ants, cytoplasmic

and intranuclear inclusion bodies may be observed in the epithelail
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cells (68) .

This was held by some to be direct evidence of a virus

infection.
The etiology of this atypical pneumonia has not been conclusively
established.

As previously mentioned, this clinical syndrome may be

produced by- a number of known bacteria and viruses, but in the majority of reported epidemics none of these agents
with the disease.

could be identified

Numerous attempts to isolate a

rickettsia or

virus have been made, but none completely satisfy the tests of conf i rmation.

Further work is necessary to clarify this problem.

Dif-

ferent-iati on should be made on the basis of laboratory tests to exclude the known viruses tha. t can cause the same clinical picture such
as tho se of influenza A and B, psittacosis , ornithosis and rickettsias.
The treatment--of this disease can be briefly stated as being entirely supportive or symptomatic , since no specific measures are
known.
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6.

The loose association of a virus with this process,

the inability to isolate any causative bacteria, and the failure of response to chemotherapeusis has led the practitioner to
refer to this process as a "virus pneumonia".
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CONCLUSIONS;

Known virus and rickettsial pneumonias have been re-

1.

ported for some time and have been briefly reviewed in this
paper.

Clinically, they differ markedly from the classical

pneumococcal pneumonia, but possess a great similarity to the
.current epidemic atypical pneumonia.
The recent epidemics of an a typical pneumonia have been

2.

reported by numerous investigators.

These have been observed

chiefly in this c ountry, but reports from other continents are
.at hand and apparently are similar in every respect.
5.

The incubation period, physical signs and symptoms of

this process has been summorized.

It appears to be quite com-

municable and usually presents a protracted course.

Although

the mortality is low, a severe form is recognized in the infant.

Young adults and adolescents are apparently most sus-

ceptable.
4.

Attempts to isolate an etiological agent in the atyp-

ical pneumonias have been made.

All failed to reveal any sig-

nificant pathogen except in a few instances in which a filterable virus was recovered.

This has not as yet been accepted as

a causative a gent and many feel the process may be a syndrome of
multiple etiologies in which a virus may play one of the roles.
5.
tive.

Treatment in all cases has been symptomatic or supporNo known or specific measures are at command.

tions are the exception.

Complica-
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